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Spring Break at Villa Del Palmar Cancun, Mexico
Since Hubby and I moved into our home back in 2015, it has been quite a while since our last
vacation!
A few weeks ago, an opportunity to travel with some close friends came up and we jumped at the
chance to get away. Spending Spring Break in Cancun, Mexico this year was amazing...

We stayed at Villa del Palmar Cancun Beach Resort & Spa located just north of the city of Cancun
at Playa Mujeres.
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Spring Break.. it can get a little wild and crazy but this resort was very
tucked away on a private beach location. We wanted to relax during this vacation so it really was
the perfect setting.

This all-inclusive was fantastic on all points. Beautiful, well-kept grounds, gorgeous
accommodations. Great food & drinks, awesome restaurants, quality service, and very attentive
staff. And not to mention, The BEST SPA EVER. One of my favorite events of the entire trip was
our Spa Day Massages!
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very comfortable beds. My favorite feature is that every room's balcony
comes equipped with a lovely and super comfortable hammock for guests to enjoy... It was sooo
nice! I loved getting a little taste of the hammock life.

Another really sweet surprise was the resort's band of mega-talented Cuban musicians, called
Grupo Santa Fe De Cuba. These guys serenaded us by the pool with a traditional cuban song at
my request. I loved being able to chat with them about my family and my Grandma's little town in
Cuba & they knew exactly what I was talking about. I cannot wait to go to Cuba one day soon!
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perfect each and every day. We really got lucky. It was so nice not to
deal with the Houston humidity and heat.. Cancun's climate was just BEAUTIFUL.

Until next time!
xo, xtine
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